Weekly Newsletter
Friday/Dydd Gwener 21.5.21
Reminders
- We break up for half-term next Friday. Pupils return to school on
Monday 7th June.
- Please ensure your child brings their trainers in a bag each day as they
will be taking part in the daily mile and making use of the outdoor
space.
- Please apply sun cream to your child before they come to school each
day. As the days are getting warmer please make sure they have a
su cient amount of water and a sun hat with them each day.
RSE consultation
This consultation period is now at an end. Thank you to those parents that
responded, we’ve had some really valuable feedback which we will use to
adapt our o er here at Mary Immaculate. I will send out relevant detail
next week and refer to this in the meeting for parents/carers on
Wednesday.
Meeting for Parents/Carers
Following on from the success of the last meeting for parents and carers,
we have organised another meeting for Wednesday 26th May at 5pm. The
meeting will be recorded and sent out if you are unable to make this time. If
you would like to attend or if you have any questions or requests of what is
covered, please complete the form below:
https://forms.o ce.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=Ug4_TzS3ZEGUCRtgHRR5kyXdOBU0ZYZBk41PFVFtIhxURDZUR041Uj
QxNEJUVVUyWk9VV1NLRjYzTC4u
Letter from the Catholic Bishops’ Conference
Please nd the letter on pages 4 & 5 from the Bishops’ Conference of
England and Wales to pupils in our schools on the very important topic of
stewardship, sustainability and care for the environment and world in which
we live.
Archbishop Stack has asked that we distribute, and make pupils aware of,
the letter in readiness for the Feast of Pentecost this Sunday.
Race for Life
We were pleased to announce earlier in the week that we have joined
schools across the country this year and will be holding our own
#RaceforLife school event. This will take place on Wednesday 26th May
2021. Please return your sponsorship forms and money by Tuesday 25th
May in order for us to total up our fundraising e orts to reveal on the day!
Shields
If you have any of the shields at home, please could they be returned as
soon as possible so that we may prepare for this year’s recipients?
Although we will probably not be able to give them out as we usually do
again this year, we would very much like to get the children’s names
engraved on them to recognise their achievements throughout the year.

Parish Links
Dosbarth Druidston
represented the school
brilliantly in Mass on Tuesday.
Fr Matt and I were very
impressed with the children as
they shared their
understanding about the fruits
of the Holy Spirit and
celebrating Pentecost this
Sunday. Da iawn pawb.
Friends of Mary Immaculate
We are pleased to announce
that The Friends have
organised a clothes & shoe
collection with Bag2School in
order to raise funds for our
children. The Friends are also
registered with
‘easyfundraising’ more details
are here.
The whole school Twitter
handle is:
@MaryImmaculateH
To nd out what's happening
in each class please follow:
@DosbarthSolva
@DosbarthAmroth
@DosbarthHaven
@DosbarthMarloes
@DosbarthNewgale
@DosbarthDruidst
@DosbarthWhites
@DosbarthAberei

The Department of Welsh Language and Culture
Following our weekly Welsh assembly, we have been continuing to focus on our
behaviour goal, by being respectful towards others by asking politely to borrow things
in Welsh using the question Ga i fenthyg.... os gwelwch yn dda?
(Can I borrow...please?) Cei / Na chei (Yes / No)
We would love you to try this out at home too!
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https://mary-immaculate-catholic-primary-school.j2bloggy.com/

@MaryImmaculateH

Merit Certi cates
Dosbarth
Solva

Dosbarth
Amroth

Ellie Mai Davies
“For her positive attitude and
great focus during SALLEY
sessions.”
Annabelle Howie
“For her enthusiasm towards
creating a new and improved
story map independently for
her story of The Colossal
Carrot.”

Dosbarth
Newgale

Morgan Coomer
“For independently using our
writing toolkit to write an
impressive adventure story.”

Dosbarth
Druidston

Dosbarth
Little Haven

Zaki Keskin
“For his determination when
writing his sea animal
adventure story.”

Dosbarth
Whitesands

Dosbarth
Marloes

Connie Mae Bradley
Melissa Makarova
“For showing great
perseverance when writing
your own story.”

Dosbarth
Abereiddy

The Whole Class
“For impeccable behaviour and
excellent responses in Mass.”

Leah Thomas
“For creative story planning
using the boxing up method.”

Leah Dewhurst
“For excellent contributions to
our shared write this week!”
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@MaryImm78502758
@MaryImmaculateH
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Y Senedd
Department of Expressive Arts
During our rst meeting as a department, we discussed the meaning of Expressive Arts and why we
were selected for the role. Some of us initially thought that Expressive Arts just meant drawing pictures
but we soon realised that there is much more to it than that! We can express ourselves artistically
through Art, Music, Drama and so much more.
We then brainstormed ideas of how we would like to develop Expressive Arts in our school and
classrooms then came up with a list of things we would like to implement during this nal term:
• Give pupils who play musical instruments the opportunity to showcase their talents
during assemblies and during the school day
• Start running a supervised pupil-led drama club
• Create posters showcasing the work that we are doing in class for the rest of the school to see
• Run competitions and hold exhibitions showing o our art work
• Create a natural art area in our school playground
• Design termly certi cates to recognise artistic talent throughout the school
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The children have already started to showcase their artistic talents over the past week by working with
Miss Matthews and Mrs Rogers to create wonderful pieces of art, all based on Welsh culture. The
Foundation Phase worked with Miss Matthews to create a welcome sign for our school’s foyer that
celebrates a contemporary vision of Wales, inspired by Welsh music and artists.
Key Stage 2 had an exciting time working with Mrs Rogers exploring, and taking inspiration from,
di erent Welsh artists to create their own pictures of beaches in Pembrokeshire. These pieces of work
will soon be exhibited in the school. The department has some fantastic ideas and we cannot wait for all
of our plans to unfold throughout the rest of the school year.

Oracy is an important set of skills that we use everyday.
Every week you will be given an important piece of news
to discuss with your child/children. Please use the
websites and information given to support the
discussion. This discussion will also support our pupils
in becoming ethically informed citizens.

Websites to support
discussion
This week’s news story
Jesus Christ Superstar lyricist
pens Truro Cathedral Choir song
for G7 Summit
This week’s useful video

Gee Seven music video

Things to talk
about at home…
Why do you think a message
in a song might be more
powerful than a message in
a letter?
If you could speak or sing
directly to the world
leaders, what would you
want to tell them?

What’s going on this
week?
Sing2G7, an ambitious project aiming to
give children a voice ahead of the
upcoming G7 Summit, have recorded a
song at Truro cathedral. The song, titled
Gee Seven has been written by Sir Tim
Rice and composed by Peter Hobbs,
aims to put children’s voices at the heart
of the upcoming Summit which opens in
Cornwall on 11th June.

Does music have the
power to change our
behaviour?
Virtual Assembly

Try using some new
vocabulary
Ambitious – a strong desire and
determination to succeed.
Global – relating to the whole
world.
Initiative – act or strategy intended
to improve a situation, a fresh
approach to something.
Lyrics – words that make up a
song.
Summit – a meeting between
leaders of di erent countries.
Upcoming – about to happen.

Do you think world leaders
should listen to children
rather than just to adults?
Think about the type of
music you like; how does it
make you feel when you
hear it?

KS2

FPh

Talk about the music that you like listening to and how it makes you feel.
Think about how music can sometimes help us if we are feeling sad. Have
you ever sung with others or on your own? How does singing make you
feel?
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Think about one of your favourite songs or pieces of music. What is it?
When do you listen to it? Why do you like it?
Do you have a song or piece of music that reminds you of someone or
something?

Can you sing some of your favourite nursery rhymes?
Can you write some of the words to your favourite song or nursery rhyme
to help teach it to others?
Can you explore the number 7?
Can you explore making your own music?

